Results: Of 245 search results, 53 were retrieved as potentially relevant and 20 studies were eligible for review. The mean and median domain scores for applicability across 137 guidelines published in 2008 or later were 43.6% and 42.0% (IQR 21.8-63.0%), respectively. Applicability scored lower than all other domains, and did not markedly improve compared with guidelines published in 2007 or earlier. Country (UK) and type of developer (disease-specific foundation, non-profit healthcare system) appeared to be associated with applicability when assessed with AGREE II (not original AGREE).
Results: Of 245 search results, 53 were retrieved as potentially relevant and 20 studies were eligible for review. The mean and median domain scores for applicability across 137 guidelines published in 2008 or later were 43.6% and 42.0% (IQR 21.8-63.0%), respectively. Applicability scored lower than all other domains, and did not markedly improve compared with guidelines published in 2007 or earlier. Country (UK) and type of developer (disease-specific foundation, non-profit healthcare system) appeared to be associated with applicability when assessed with AGREE II (not original AGREE).
Conclusions: Despite increasing recognition of the need for implementation tools, guidelines continue to lack such resources. To improve healthcare delivery and associated outcomes, further research is needed to establish the type of implementation tools needed and desired by healthcare providers and consumers, and methods for developing high-quality tools.
BACKGROUND
Guidelines play a fundamental role in healthcare planning, delivery, evaluation and quality improvement. However, they are not consistently translated into policy or practice. [1] [2] [3] Interviews with users found they were frustrated with the vast number of guidelines and uncertain about how to implement them given numerous interacting contextual challenges. [4] [5] [6] Greenhalgh et al 7 described this as an evidence-based medicine 'crisis' and called for guideline-based tools that could be used by providers and patients to clarify the goals of care, quality and completeness of evidence, and relevance of potential benefits and harms. Pronovost 8 also advocated for the development of implementation tools such as instructions for assessing barriers and choosing corresponding implementation strategies, and point-of-care checklists that integrate recommendations for patients with comorbid conditions.
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This study found that, among 137 guidelines published from 2008 to 2013 described in systematic reviews published from 2010 to 2014, the mean and median domain scores for applicability were 43.6% and 42.0%, respectively, and applicability scored lower than the other five Appraisal of Guidelines, Research and Evaluation (AGREE) domains. ▪ Applicability of guidelines, which refers to the inclusion of implementation instructions and tools, did not improve subsequent to the publication of two similar meta-reviews in 2010 and 2012, respectively, which examined a total of 654 guidelines published from 1980 to 2007. ▪ Country (UK) and type of developer (diseasespecific foundation, non-profit healthcare system) appeared to be associated with applicability when assessed using AGREE II (not original AGREE) though these findings should be interpreted with caution. ▪ Our literature search may not have identified all relevant studies, the AGREE instrument may not objectively appraise guidelines, or high AGREE scores may not be a determinant of guideline use; therefore, further research is needed to identify strategies that promote and support the development of guideline implementation tools.
Considerable evidence supports the assertion that guidelines featuring implementation instructions or tools such as those recommended by Greenhalgh et al 7 and Pronovost 8 are more likely to be used. [9] [10] [11] For example, a systematic review of 68 studies of provider adherence to asthma guidelines found that decision support tools (electronic or paper-based guideline summaries, algorithms, history-taking template, asthma status reminders) increased prescribing and provision of patient selfeducation or action plans, and was the only intervention studied that reduced emergency department visits. 9 A Cochrane systematic review of eight studies found that mailing of print summaries improved compliance with care delivery recommendations. 10 A systematic review of 100 randomised/non-randomised studies involving 3826 practitioners/practices caring for more than 92 895 patients found that nearly two-thirds of studies resulted in improved guideline adherence for diagnosis, prevention, disease management and prescribing. 11 The Appraisal of Guidelines, Research and Evaluation (AGREE) instrument and its revised version, AGREE II, can be used to develop or appraise guidelines and related material in separate documents that may be published or publicly available on websites. 12 13 AGREE II consists of 23 items grouped in six domains: scope and purpose, stakeholder involvement, rigour of development, clarity and presentation, applicability and editorial independence. 13 The domain of applicability includes four items related to planning, undertaking and evaluating implementationfacilitators and barriers of guideline implementation, resource considerations, monitoring or audit criteria, and implementation instructions or tools similar to those recommended by Greenhalgh Limited use of guidelines contributes to omission of beneficial therapies, preventable harm, suboptimal patient outcomes or experiences, or waste of resources. 7 8 Alonso-Coello et al 14 and Knai et al 15 showed that few guidelines featured implementation tools, which improve guideline use, but both studies were based on guidelines published in 2007 or earlier. This study reviewed the applicability of guidelines published in 2008 or later given emerging views and evidence regarding the need for implementation tools. A secondary purpose was to identify factors associated with applicability. The findings may reveal whether additional guidance is needed to promote the development of guideline implementation tools, thereby enabling guideline use, and improved care delivery and associated outcomes.
METHODS Approach
We conducted a meta-review of studies that used the original AGREE instrument or AGREE II (henceforth referred to collectively as AGREE) to evaluate the quality of guidelines. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) criteria guided reporting of the methods and findings (etable 1). 16 A protocol was not registered and ethics review was not required.
Searching and screening MEDLINE and EMBASE were searched from 2008 to July 2014 for English language studies that assessed guidelines using AGREE. The search strategy (box 1) was based on terms used to index previous meta-reviews. 14 15 The references of all eligible studies were also screened. Titles and abstracts of search results were reviewed independently by the principal investigator and a trained research assistant. All items selected by at least one reviewer were retrieved for further assessment. Studies were eligible if they were systematic reviews, one or more of the guidelines they evaluated were published in 2008 or later, guidelines were assessed by at last two reviewers, scores for all AGREE domains were reported and either domain score, or scores for individual items such that domain score could be calculated, were reported for each guideline. Eligible studies reviewed all guidelines in a particular country, or all guidelines on a particular topic, clinical condition or type of patient management. Studies were not eligible if they compared guideline content only (eg, underlying evidence, development methods or recommendations across guidelines) and did not report domain scores; evaluations served as a baseline needs assessment in a country new to guideline development since they had not yet developed capacity for generating guidelines; or guidelines were sampled from and assessed by the same organisation since this would not reflect a range of factors of interest that might influence applicability, and potentially bias the assessment. Studies in the form of abstracts, letters, commentaries or editorials were not eligible.
Data collection and analysis
There are frameworks that identify multiple, often interacting factors that influence guideline use, [4] [5] [6] but there are no frameworks that identify why some guidelines and not others feature implementation tools. We postulated that type of developer, nature or complexity of guideline topic, year produced or AGREE version may have influenced decisions about whether to develop implementation tools. For eligible reviews, data were collected on year published, clinical topic, version of AGREE, range of years during which guidelines were published, number of guidelines appraised and number of guidelines appraised that were published in 2008 or later. For individual guidelines published in 2008 or later included in eligible reviews, data were collected on date published, country, type of developer ( professional organisation, disease-specific organisation, government agency, non-profit agency, healthcare system, academic organisation), AGREE version and domain scores. Data were extracted and tabulated by the principal investigator, then independently reviewed by the research assistant. Descriptive statistics were calculated for all domains (mean, median, range, IQR). We tested the association between applicability score and guideline publication date, country and type of developer using mixed effect models accounting for the review source as a nested variable. A secondary analysis was conducted testing the association between applicability and the covariates using the same statistical procedure stratified by AGREE. We used SAS V.9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) to conduct the analysis. All p values were two-sided and reported as being statistically significant on the basis of a significance level of 0.05. The methodological quality of eligible studies was not scored since AMSTAR is appropriate for assessing systematic reviews of randomised controlled trials. 17 However, most of its 11 items (items 1, 2, 5-9) were screening criteria and therefore present across all studies. (table 1) . [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Guidelines were appraised with the original AGREE instrument in 9 studies and AGREE II in 11 studies. Of the guidelines included in eligible studies, 137 were published in 2008 or later. (20, 14 .6%), and 13 (9.5%) by international groups. Several countries produced one or more guidelines included in the sample, including Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Finland, France, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sweden and Turkey. Most guidelines were appraised using AGREE II (103, 75.2%). Table 2 summarises scores for all AGREE domains. The mean and median domain scores for applicability across 15 (mean 44%, range 0-100%). The spread across range and IQR for each domain shows that scores for all domains were inconsistent across guidelines but more so for editorial independence, rigour of development, then applicability, followed by remaining domains.
RESULTS

Study characteristics
The search resulted in 245 articles; 53 were retrieved and 20 were eligible for review (figure 1). Studies were published from 2010 to 2014 and reviewed 254 guidelines (range 5-24) published from 1992 to 2013 on numerous topics
Guideline characteristics
Applicability scores
Factors influencing applicability
An analysis of factors associated with applicability appears in table 3. The estimated intraclass correlation was 0.47. Applicability mean score differed by year of guideline publication. Guidelines published in 2010 and 2012 were associated with higher applicability score than those published in 2013. The differences in mean applicability score for 2010 and 2012, were 26.5 ( p<0.03) and 28.3 ( p<0.02), respectively. With respect to country, the highest mean applicability score was for guidelines developed in the UK. Guidelines developed by international groups, in Canada or the USA had significantly lower applicability scores compared with the UK. As for type of developer, disease-specific foundations and non-profit healthcare systems were associated with higher applicability scores than professional guideline developers. Mean applicability score differences were 16.2 ( p=0.01) and 14.9 ( p<0.04), respectively. When stratified by version of the AGREE instrument, 34 studies were included in the analysis for AGREE and 103 for AGREE II. The association between applicability score, year, country and type of guideline developer remained significant for AGREE II only and not for AGREE (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Providers and patients are most likely to benefit from guidelines featuring implementation tools. 5 6 9-11 The applicability of guidelines published in 2008 or later has not markedly improved compared with guidelines published in 2007 or earlier, did not increase over time from 2008 to 2013 and remains low compared with other AGREE domains. 14 15 Guidelines published in the UK, or by disease-specific foundations or non-profit healthcare systems, appeared to be associated with higher applicability scores, though only when assessed using AGREE II. These findings are of concern given the intensity and cost of efforts to generate an ever-increasing body of guidelines that are not used. Although multiple factors other than implementation tools influence guideline use, including patient, provider, institutional and system-level issues, implementation tools are meant to overcome many of these barriers. [4] [5] [6] Furthermore, guideline developers, implementers and researchers said that, in comparison with other approaches for implementing guidelines, developing implementation tools was more feasible, could be widely applied and was therefore more likely to impact guideline use. 38 Several issues may limit the interpretation and use of these findings. The literature search may not have identified all relevant studies; however, we searched the two most relevant medical databases, and screening and data extraction were undertaken independently by two individuals to improve reliability. We relied on published meta-reviews, so the sample of guidelines was non-random. However, eligible studies included 137 guidelines published in 2008 or later with a variety of characteristics, so the findings may be generalisable across other guidelines. Others have noted several limitations of the AGREE instrument that was used to score guidelines in eligible studies. 17 For example, scoring of domain items can be subjective, and domain or overall score has not been definitively associated with guideline use. With respect to applicability, this information may be more likely found outside the guideline document compared with content reflecting other domains, rendering an assessment of applicability more challenging. However, AGREE remains the internationally accepted gold standard for appraising guidelines. It is notable that associations between applicability scores and other factors were revealed by AGREE II 13 in which the definition and instructions for scoring of applicability were elaborated on compared with the original AGREE instrument. 12 While this study found that country (UK) and type of developer (disease-specific foundation, nonprofit healthcare system) were associated with applicability score, the finding may not be meaningful, in part because all non-profit healthcare systems were located in the US and not the UK, and because fewer guidelines were produced by non-professional organisations. However, this study was exploratory in nature and examined preliminary hypotheses, so ongoing research is needed to investigate the influence of these, and other factors, perhaps by repeating the same analysis once more meta-reviews were published. Alternatively, further investigation of other factors, for example, the characteristics and workflow of the intended users of these guidelines, may provide some insight on why implementation tools were created for these guidelines. Despite these potential limitations, this study underscores the urgent need to create impetus and guidance that would support the development of guideline implementation tools.
AGREE and other initiatives such as Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) system and the GuideLine Implementability Appraisal (GLIA) instrument have improved the description of guideline methods, evidence and recommendations. 39 40 However, there has been far less scrutiny of accompanying implementation tools. We interviewed international guideline developers who said there was a demand for such resources among their constituents but they required guidance for developing implementation tools. 38 We and others analysed guideline development and implementation instructional manuals and found that they lacked guidance for developing implementation tools. 41 42 Therefore, we consulted with members of the international guideline community to generate a 12-item framework that can serve as the basis for evaluating and endorsing or adapting existing guideline implementation tools, or developing new tools. 43 Additional research is needed to examine the type of tools that are most needed and preferred by different types of guideline users, the types of implementation tools best suited for different guidelines and the features of implementation tools that are associated with guideline use. Pronovost 8 noted that developers may lack relevant expertise to develop implementation tools and encouraged them to partner with others such as implementation or social scientists. Coordinating complex, protracted partnerships involving numerous stakeholders with differing interests can be challenging. 44 45 However, the Choosing Wisely initiative, in which numerous specialty societies and consumer groups partnered to develop shared decision-making tools, demonstrates that partnership is indeed possible when there is a widely recognised need for improvement. 46 Still, further research is needed to identify the capacity, including skills and resources needed to develop implementation tools.
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